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NOVA Officers join in the Run for the Pink Ribbon event held on the
Loudon Campus to support Breast Cancer Awareness. From Left to
Right – Sergeant Ong, Sergeant Fisher, Major Jacoby, Officer Shallue,
Officer Ebrahimi, Officer Stewardson, and Officer Johnson.
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The holiday season is fast approaching and many will take to the roads to visit
friends and family. We want you to stay safe on the roads every day. Here are
a few things to remember while preparing to travel.
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Prepare your car for winter and keep an emergency preparedness kit
with you.
Get a good night’s sleep before departing and avoid driving drowsy.
Leave early, planning ahead for heavy traffic!
Make sure every person in the vehicle is properly buckled up no matter
how long or short the distance traveled.
Put that cell phone away! Many distractions occur while driving, but cell
phones have become the main culprit.
Practice defensive driving and pay attention to your surroundings.
Designate a sober driver to ensure guests make it home safely after a
holiday party. Alcohol or over-the-counter, prescriptions, and illegal drugs
cause impairment.

•
•
•

We wish you a safe and wonderful holiday season.

Download the FREE LiveSafe
Mobile Safety App
Police can be reached 24/7/365 @ (703) 764-5000
NOVApolice@nvcc.edu

NOVApdoutreach@nvcc.edu
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Important NOVA Campus Safety & Security
Information
How do you contact campus police or security and when are they available?
• 9-1-1 calls will go directly to local municipal jurisdiction, which will then inform NOVA
• Contact NOVA dispatch 24/7/365 direct at 703-764-5000
• Uniformed, sworn, certified, and armed police are on campus (7am – 11 pm); certified security
(11pm – 7am).
•
Police offices are located on each of the 6 campus and assigned officers are supervised by a
sergeant and a district Lieutenant. If unknown, call dispatch for the location of the police
office on your campus.
Other contact methods available:
• Email: novapolice@nvcc.edu (however, not continuously monitored)
• LiveSafe mobile safety app (anonymous contact possible; always actively monitored)
• Panic dialers (an officer will be dispatched to your location)
• Emergency call boxes on selected campuses (Look for the blue light)
Is there an alert system? Yes.
All notifications are in plain English and generated
by Police or the Office of Emergency Management
and Safety
Methods of being alerted:
• Text messaging: NOVA Alert (opt-in)
• Email
• Website (nvcc.edu)
• Computer pop-ups (if computers are turned on)
• Audio announcement (indoors, over telephones)
What are NOVA survival strategies?
Response options depend on your health, physical
and environmental factors, the nature of the threat, etc.
Methods (not mutually exclusive) include:
• Evacuate (rally locations are
marked by red flag)
• Shelter in Place
• Lockdown
• Hide
• Fight
• Find Storm sheltering area
See the NOVA Emergency Procedure Protocols
posted throughout the campus (pictured right)
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Safety First on Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is the leading day of the year for home fires. Safety in the kitchen is
important, especially on Thanksgiving Day when there is a lot of activity and people at
home. Please keep the following in mind as you prepare to share special meals with
family and friends.
• Keep an eye on what you fry. Most cooking fires start when someone is frying food.
• Watch what you are cooking. Fires start when the heat is too high. If you see any
smoke or the grease starts to boil, turn the burner off.
• Move items that can burn away from the stove. This includes dishtowels, bags, boxes,
paper, and curtains.
• Wear short sleeves or roll them up so they don’t catch on fire.
• Make sure children and pets stay at least 3 feet away from a hot stove.
• Turn pot handles toward the back of the stove so no one can bump them or pull them
over.
• Make sure you are awake and alert. Alcohol and some drugs can make you sleepy.
• Keep a fire extinguisher on hand and learn how to use it.

Source: National Fire Protection Association

Winter is Coming
With the amount of time Northern Virginians spend
in traffic, you may be in your vehicle, stuck in
traffic and with no way to get home, when an
emergency occurs. Make sure your vehicle’s
emergency kit has supplies to handle winter
weather and other emergencies!
Your vehicle emergency kit should have many of
the same items as your home kit; however, there
are some unique items, displayed in the above
infographic, you may also need in your vehicle kit.
The CDC also recommends including items to
help prevent the spread of the COVID-19 virus,
such as masks and hand sanitizer. Take a few
moments to ensure your vehicle kit is ready for
any future emergency.
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NOVA Police Department’s Newest Officer
Meet Sue Stewardson, NOVA Police’s Department’s newest officer.
Sue started with the Culpeper Town Police
Department and worked with them for 10 years in
patrol and as a detective, with her specialty being
crimes against children. She became a Master
Police Officer Detective and has worked a
homicide, sex crimes, arsons, shootings, child
abuse/neglect, and elder abuse, among other
cases. Sue is a certified Field Training Officer,
General Instructor, Child forensic interviewer, and
a specialist in child crimes investigations.

NOVA Officer Sue Stewardson

Sue was born in New Jersey into an Air Force
family and spent most of her childhood at Offutt Air
Force base in Nebraska. She returned to New
Jersey to finish middle and high schools and then
attended NOVA, graduating in 1999. She is
currently working toward her Bachelor’s degree
and ultimately her Master’s in Sociology through
the American Military University.

Sue enjoys camping, hiking, swimming, the beach and mountains, and especially loves her family, who
are professionals in their own rights.
With more than 20 years of law enforcement experience, Sue brings valuable expertise to NOVA. If you
see her on patrol, stop her to say hello and get to know this outstanding officer.

Download
LiveSafe Mobile Safety App
The free LiveSafe Mobile Safety app is available to all NOVA faculty, students, staff and their families and friends.
This tool can empower you to stay safe, keep your campus safe, put potentially life-saving information at your
fingertips, and facilitate timely interaction with NOVA responders in the event of an emergency or need for
assistance. Download LiveSafe at iTunes or Google Play. It is easy and fast or go to www.LiveSafeMobile.com.
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2021 NOVA POLICE TRAINING
NOVA Police conduct an extensive community outreach program. The following topics are available for
presentation to faculty, students, clubs, staff, and community organizations via Zoom or in-person. For in
person or ZOOM additional topics, please contact us at novapdoutreach@nvcc.edu .
Selected Topics:
Active Shooter Response

Bystander Intervention

Dealing with Difficult People

Writing in the Workplace

Creating Safe Classroom Environment

Everything you Ever Wanted to
Know About the Police

Staying Safe on the Street/Self-Defense
Considerations

Ticket Avoidance Strategies

Alcohol/DUI Awareness

Human Trafficking

Stop the Bleed Tourniquet Certification

Gangs and Drugs

Recognizing/Reporting Suspicious Behavior

Civilian – Police Interactions

Dealing with Mental Health Issues

